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Since the late 20th century, e-government has gradually become the inevitable 
option for government to improve the operational efficiency and to enhance 
organizational performance. Anyway, Due to historical reasons and its complexity, 
there is still a great shortage of e-government in theory and practice field. And from 
the view of the practice at home and abroad，There is a high-risk and high failure rate 
on the implementation of e-government. This demands us to focus on carrying out 
studies of e-government performance and promote e-government carefully in order to 
guard against all kinds of failure that led to e-government and loopholes led to 
inefficiency. E-government performance evaluation is the result of performance 
management used in the field of e-government. It’s a developing research area, so it 
has a certain amount of challenging and forward-looking in our country as well as in 
any country. Carrying out and strengthening the study of e-government performance 
evaluation is very important to promote the performance of e-government and 
maintain the continuous, healthy and coordinated development of e-government. 
So, in order to fully grasp in the macro way and trace in the micro way the 
development of e-government, the thesis adopts methods of comparative analysis, 
data analysis as well as case study to make a detailed description and analysis of 
e-government performance evaluation in the home and aboard. I want to propose 
some suggestions for future reference on how to make scientific, rational and 
objective measurements on e-government evaluation. This dissertation is divided into 
three parts as follows. 
Part One: Fundamental Theory of E-government Performance Evaluation. This 
part of the paper mainly introduces the concept of e-government and e-government 
performance evaluation and tells their history. 
Part Two: Present situation and analysis of e-government performance evaluation 
in the home and aboard. This part of the paper mainly discusses on the actuality of 














e-government performance at home and abroad based on the differences of evaluation 
organizations. Then, sums up the problems of E-government performance evaluation 
in the macro way and trace in the micro way in China.  
Part Three:Reflections and suggestions on e-government performance evaluation. 
This part mainly brings forward the strategic planning of E-government performance 
in order to solve the existing problems. According to the strategic planning, designs 
the framework and indicators for every phases of the whole process of e-government 
performance evaluation. 
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20 世纪 90 年代，美国首先提出了“电子政务（E-Government)”的概念。
随后，世界各国普遍引用。但是，国际上对电子政务的定义有很多，至今还未有
一个统一、准确的说法，并且电子政务的定义随着实践的发展而不断更新。
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2003 年 11 月，联合国在年度全球电子政务报告中指出，无论是发达国家还
是发展中国家，普遍存在电子政务整体成本效益不高的现象，发展中国家表现尤
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